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Stefan Sigerist. Schweizer in europaischen Seehafen und im spanischen
Binnenland. Biographische Skizzen zur Emigration und Remigration
seit der Jruhen Neuzeit (Bochum: Verlag Dr. Dieter Winkler, 2015).
296 pp.
When emigration is mentioned , one often thinks of
migrations from Europe overseas to the Western Hemisphere or to
Australia and New Zealand. These were indeed fateful movements
of people undertaken in the context of European conquest that
unsettled indigenous peoples by war and expulsions and resettled the
conquered lands with " white" immigrants. In contrast, migrations
within Europe, though numerically larger, have remained overlooked
or are being mentioned merely in passing also about Swiss , excellent
article-length studies excepted. (Two examples among many are:
Stephanie Leu, " Les Suisse en Haute-Marne [France] 1880-1939,"
in: Die Auslandschweizer im 20. Jahrhundert. Gerald Arlettaz,
ed. (Bern: Paul Haupt, 2002), 227-248; and Luca Cardingnola and
Elizabetta Tonizzi , "The Swiss Community of Genoa from the Old
Regime to the Late 19 th Century," Journal of Modern Italian Studies,
13,2 (2008): 152-170.)
Sigerist's work, with the title in English translation Swiss
in European Seaports and in Inland Spain. Biographical Sketches
involving Emigration and Remigration since Early Modern Times,
presents a unique effort to change the one-sided perspective. In
twelve chapters the study centers on the presence of Swiss in twenty
European seaports , among them Bordeaux and Le Havre in France,
Lisbon and Porto in Portugal, Cadiz and Bilbao in Spain, Bruges in
Belgium, Amsterdam in the Netherlands, and Bremen and Hamburg
in Germany. An extended thirteenth chapter features the presence
of Swiss in coastal and inland cities of Spain (225-273). Twentyone family trees, thirteen appendices (attached to chapters), some
illustrations , and two maps enrich the narrative.
Some figures may compare the numerical proportions
between Swiss migrations to regions overseas with those to European
countries some of which the book explores. The 1850 Swiss census
li sted 20,226 emigrants to the Americas and 45,954 to European
countries. Table 1 details the number of Swiss abroad for three later
decennial counts:
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Table 1: Swiss Abroad
in the Years 1880, 1950, and 2000
1880

1950

2000

119,707
66,281
28,241

136,646
70,570
20,900

358,822
151,047
67,728

107,780
88,621
4,588
12,100

56,670
27,600
3,630
13,800

154,872
67,929
34,192
14,546

Africa

3,456

9,306

17,467

Australia

2,300

1,570

24,924

802

3,030

24,311

234,045

202,167

580 ,396

Continent

Europe
France
Germany

Americas
United States
Canada
Argentina

Asia/Middle East
TOTAL

Source: Josef Durrer, "Schweizer in der Fremde," Zeitschrift fiir schweizerische
Statistik 21 ( 1885): pp . 88-89; Eidgenossisches Statistisches Amt , Statistisches
Jahrbuch 1950 (Basel: Birkhauser, 1951), p . 89; Bundesamt fiir Statistik, Statistisches
Jahrbuch (Ziirich: NZZ Verlag, 2002), pp. 70-71 .

Except for 1880 statistics document the numerically quite
larger movement of Swiss people to European regions in comparison
to lands overseas.
Sigerist intends to describe the emigrants' " life and activities
in some detail", but stresses that his data are not exhaustive and that
new sources will demand a new treatment of the topic" (12). One
might even say that each chapter is like a call for an-depth study of
a given Swiss immigrant community in cities of Europe. For each
of the places investigated , the author first deals with the earliest
presence of Swiss, then discusses their occupational profile, and
ends with a brief treatment of Switzerland's consular service. In the
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areas explored, three occupational groups seem "practically present
everywhere" ( 11 ): Business people and confectioners, the former
mainly from Geneva and Basel, the latter from the valleys of the
Grisons; and, as a third smaller group, watchmakers from Frenchspeaking Switzerland. Besides these, however, Swiss were engaged
in a whole variety of pursuits. Merchants active in maritime port cities
were much involved in commerce with products being imported from
the Americas. Confectioners were noted for their inventiveness and
adaptation of their creations to local taste. Members of the craft also
shared their expertise with others, mutually controlled their business
practice, and consciously avoided establishing rival establishments on
the same street. As foreigners the Swiss needed to adjust their doings
to demands of the foreign states in which they resided, and their lives
also became marked by specific events occurring in the host nation.
As holds for any emigrant group, some Swiss were highly successful
in their pursuits (and their doings dominate historical knowledge),
others failed, while most achieved a modicum of success not unlike
the vast majority of those who stayed at home.
As generally in migratory moves, family networks and
acquaintances involved dynamic relationships and at times also
several moves. Sigerist gives some telling examples. Among them is
the career of Paganino Lorenzo Cortese (49-50), who was born in 1758
in Poschiavo. At age 16 he went to Montauban in France for a threeyear apprenticeship as confectioner in the business of his countryman
Romedo Matossi, then stayed on for three years as an employee, then
went for a year to Agen on the Garonne river. Next Cortese joined
his countryman Antonio Fanconi (d. 1809) who in 1784 had opened
a business in Tolosa situated west of Bilbao, Spain. After the two
had gone on a prolonged home visit, Cortese and Fanconi went again
to Agen, accompanied by Paganino's brother Bonatte Cortese who
had found a position in Tolosa with the countryman Bartholomeo
Pullin. Then Cortese and Fanconi planned establishing a business in
Toulouse, France.
On the initiative of Paganino Cortese, he, Antonio Fanconi,
and Tomaso Matossi went to Bayonne in 1784, there to establish
a new business that was probably mainly in the hands of Cortese,
since Fanconi was fully engaged in his main business in Tolosa and
another in Toulouse. When in 1788 Cortesi suffered from nerve fever,
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he returned home, recovered, met there Antonio Fanconi's daughter
Ursula, and they got married the same year. In 1789 Cortese again
took charge of the establishment in Bayonne, but in 1792 withdrew a
good part of his share in the business and returned home for unknown
reasons. Two years later he decided to move again and to establish
a business in the Baltic seaport Danzig, today Gdansk to where he
moved with his wife and son. His brothers Lorenzo and Antonio
joined as partners who in 1790 had established a business in Warsaw,
later moving it to Cracow. These data about Paganino Cortese show
the range of migratory moves, and they are also illustrated in the
life of Jacob Matossi (1793-1854) from Poschiavo. He grew up in
Agen, moved to New Orleans where he got married, then went to
Bordeaux in France to join his brother who had businesses in Agen
and Bordeaux as well as in Bilboa in northern Spain (32-33). Among
the numerous business people two more may be mentioned. Jean
Riedy (b. 1737) of Basel in 1771 joined a branch of the firm of his
uncle living in Basel and became a merchant in Nantes (54-55). From
1783 to 1791 he was involved in the so-called triangular trade that
took European goods to West Africa, exchanged them for enslaved
Africans who were then sold in the Caribbean for the purchase of
goods to be brought to Europe. (For a survey of Swiss involvement
in that trade see Thomas David, Bouda Etemad, and Janick Marina
Schaufebuehl, Schwarze Geschdfte (Ziirich: Limmat Verlag, 2005),
15-62; 59-62 three tables, relating to Nantes and Riedy.) Also the wine
merchant Abraham Ferdinand Favre (1779-1867) , born in Couvet,
Canton Neuchatel, resided in Nantes. He was active in politics , held
various political offices, and from 1832 to 1848 and again from 1851
to 1866 served as the city's burgomaster (57).
To highlight the type of sketches the book presents, the contents
of the chapter on Swiss in Hamburg shall be outlined. After a note on
the seaport, the "First Swiss" residing in the city are dealt with, their
some 41 names pointing largely to Huguenot background. Hamburg
Swiss were documented mainly in the books of the German-, FrenchReformed, and Lutheran parishes. Over the years some of them were
served by five Swiss pastors from Neuchatel: James Barrelet, 1848 to
1868; August-Frederic Courvoisier; Georges F. Wavre 1873 tol875 ;
Paul Yust, 1875 to 1895; and Andre Houriet, 1911 to 1917 (193).
The following numbers of Swiss residing in Hamburg are given: 62
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for 1700 to1750, 100 for 1750 to 1800, 226 for 1800 to 1850 , and 52
for 1852 to 1883. In 2008 Swiss in Hamburg numbered some 2,200.
Next the chapter presents data about merchant families. The family
Ochs was first represented by Albrecht Ochs ( 1716-1780) , a staunch
proponent of the Enlightenment and unsuccessfully courted by the
King of Prussia for a move to his domain. Then the families Schiiess
of Appenzell, and Diodati, Chapeaurouge, and des Arts of Geneva
are portrayed , followed by comments about the confectioner families
Giosty or Josty and Gartmann. For the 20 th century the composer Rolf
Liebermann ( 1910-1990) is noted, who as artistic director brought
the Hamburg Staatsoper to world fame. The sketch concludes with
a description of the Swi ss diplomatic, that is, consular presence.
As Swiss did everywhere when abroad in sufficient numbers , they
founded also in Hamburg associations, that is, a benevolent society,
a soc ial club (named Helvetia), a burial society, and a men's choir
(called St. Gotthard) . The chapter concludes with five valuable
appendices (209-223). A first li sts Swiss in the German-Reformed and
Lutheran church books (209-213), a second Protestant Confirmations
since 1658 (2 14) , a third Swiss pari shioners in the French-Reformed
parish (214-221), a fourth marriages of Swiss between 1852 and 1883
(22 1), and a fifth listing 45 names of Swiss naturalized to the year
1845 (222-223). Some of the li sts identify a person's place of origin
or occupation, thus offer glimpses of Hamburg's Swiss community
composition as to origin and of its occupational structure.
In sum , Sigerist 's book offers an invaluable set of little known
data that may serve as a guide to further research. Besides general
works, the bibliography (277-281) lists less known but relevant titles
of significant value, and the final regi ster of persons and firms contains
over 1,400 entries (283-296). Throughout the book 's chapters twentyone family trees show some of the genealogical patterns. The study
documents that Swiss residing in se lected parts of Europe pursued
varied occupations, partly remained attached to their place of origin
over ge nerations, and pursued careers pertaining to all walks of life .

~ Leo Schelbert
University of Illinois at Chicago
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